CUSTOMIZABLE WEB PORTAL DELIVERS ACCURATE AND TIMELY ENERGY CONSUMPTION INFORMATION

Meter Data Management Web Service for your Smart Metering needs
Honeywell fulfills today’s critical need for accurate and timely energy consumption information – Managed Meter Data Management (MDM) Web Service without the ‘Enterprise’ cost.

TDS (Total Data Services) integrates Honeywell’s meter data management and smart metering technologies into a state-of-the-art Internet-based ebusiness and energy management platform. TDS delivers the interval meter data (load profile) and optionally device alarms and gas system pressure data, directly to your desktop through a secure, customizable web portal.

Features
- Near real-time reporting of interval meter data and exceptions with 24/7 access to data
- Improved energy portfolio management - more accurate nominations for marketers and traders
- Produce hourly, daily or monthly usage reports and compare them against previous periods
- Supports demand side management and energy conservation initiatives
- Identify abnormal energy usage to improve operating efficiencies and reduce operating costs
- Enhance “cost-based accounting” allocation procedures by more accurately pricing products or services based on actual energy consumption
- Identify peaks, min-max, and averages in energy consumption
- Develop more effective energy curtailment strategies

Value Propositions
- Save Time and Money - limited upfront and ongoing investment in capital and staffing.
- Ease of use & Rapid deployment
- Do more with less as workforce and operating expenses are reduced
- Focus technology budgets on competitive advantage rather than infrastructure.
- Scalable to 000’s of endpoints
- Support for analog telephone and cellular data loggers
- Serial connectivity to Mercury Instruments Electronic Correctors
- Alarm management module supports standard smart metering alarms and system pressure monitoring
- Best in class Security & IT infrastructure

Find Out More:
To learn more about Mercury Instruments products, contact your Honeywell Field Solutions representative, visit www.mercuryinstruments.com or call 513-272-1111.
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